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**Three Key Discussion Areas:**
1. What would you suggest to improve communications in the INSARAG network?
2. Would you benefit from receiving best practices and trend analysis results if IEC/R, exercises, and operational deployments?
3. What would you suggest to improve the content and focus of future Team Leader Meetings?

**Three Recommendations/Feedback**
Feedbacks to the three key discussion areas:

1. Better use existing sources and bringing up exchange platform on specific technical issues.
   - re-working VO; not user friendly yet
   - use of social media (e.g. structural engineering whatsapp group)
   - use of training videos on specific topics as well as IEC and IER in general
   - re-working INSARAG.org (more contents provided by regions; e.g. Upcoming event and so on)

2. Benefit of sharing IEC/R
   - most of the participants think Yes to the question 2
   - classified teams share experiences in the team leaders meeting
   - following on already existing procedures
   - implementation of workshops to share experience of IEC/R, ERE and deployments.

3. The following items are suggested as future parts of the Team Leader Meeting agenda
   - More practical and technical workshops in the Team leaders meeting
   - Documents related to the topics of the agenda should be shared prior to the meeting so that participants be well prepared and more engage in discussions.